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Personal Profile
Personal Profile:

Education: Master in Civil and Commercial Law, Renmin University of

China

Specially invited family lawyer for Third Mediation Room of Beijing

Radio and Television Station

Specialized marriage lawyer for Police and Law Online of Radio Beijing

Member of the Female Lawyer Work Committee of the Haidian District

Lawyers Association of Beijing

Engaging in the field of civil litigation for over 10 years, Ms. GAO

focuses on marriage and family affairs, prevention of private legal risks,

and corporate businesses.

Marriage and family affairs: After representing clients in hundreds of

marriage and family cases, Ms. GAO has accumulated rich practical

experience in marriage, inheritance, family wealth inheritance, private

wealth management, etc. Being good at combining litigation

experience with various wealth management tools, Ms. GAO handled

several complicated and difficult cases with a high amount or cross

fields, and was highly praised by clients for her professional and unique

legal insights. In the litigation field, Ms. GAO specializes in the division

of real estate, equity interests (stocks), and other properties, custody of

child, private lending (creditor’s rights and debts) disputes, post-

divorce property dispute, division of properties, inheritance disputes,

etc.

 In the non-litigation field, Ms. GAO specializes in designing provisions

for property agreements (before and after marriage), drafting divorce

agreements, wealth planning, etc.

Corporate business: Provided constant legal consulting services for

many companies concerning compliant contracts for business

operation, dispute resolution, handling of labor disputes, commercial

negotiation, designing of shareholding structure, equity incentives,



funds, investments, financing, etc.

Representative performance
Divorce dispute: Facing the husband, being a senior officer of a

company, who had cohabited with a third person for months, Ms. GAO

successfully initiated the divorce lawsuit for the wife and acquired the

real estate purchased during marriage, equity interests, and mental

compensation;

Divorce dispute: On the background that one party had transferred

millions of properties, represented the other party to change the

judgment in the trial of the second instance to win properties there

were more than doubled from those in the first instance;

Division of equity interests: Facing the husband who concealed equity

interests in multiple companies when divorcing the housewife, Ms.

GAO helped the wife win the equity interests with the value of over 10

million;

Division of real estate: On the background that the over 10 real estate

properties jointly owned by the couple were registered in the name of

the husband, Ms. GAO helped the wife to get compensation in the

amount of over 10 million;

Foreign-related divorce: In the case of living apart in different countries

after marriage, successfully helped a party to solve the matters on

custody of the child and division of real estate;

Damages: After divorce, the husband learned that the child borne

during his marriage was not his biological child; Ms. GAO helped the

husband recover child support payments and get mental compensation;

Contract dispute: Invalidated the agreement on leaving the marriage

with nothing, and submitted evidence to prove that the counterparty

had transferred over 10 million of properties, so as to get 70%

properties for the client;

Custody of child: On the background of living apart for a long period of

time after marriage and the wife raised the child on her own, helped the

wife to get the custody of the child and claimed payment for education,

medical, and other expenses during the separation period from the

counterparty;

Inheritance dispute: Despite the will that was presented by the

counterparty and written by others on behalf of the deceased, helped

the client invalidate the will and get the heritage;

Division of family properties: Facing the husband who concealed

relocation policies and refused to fulfill the divorce agreement, helped

the wife get the resettlement apartment and a half of the relocation

compensation;

Usufructuary right: On the background that the counterparty occupied



the resettlement property exclusively, helped the client get the right to

live in the resettlement property;

Private lending: After the parents made payments for purchasing an

apartment for their son, the daughter-in-law claimed that such

payments were gifts; Ms. GAO helped the parents to recover the funds

lent for purchasing the apartment;

Dispute over property rights: Given that property presented as a gift by

the parents was occupied by another child for a long period of time,

Ms. GAO helped the client take back the property and get the exclusive

right to use such property;

Dispute over confirmation of contract invalidation: On the background

that the husband maliciously transferred the joint properties of the

husband and wife to a third person, helped the wife to recover all the

properties from the third person;

Mediation on cohabitation: The property purchased with 90% funds

paid by the client during cohabitation was registered in the name of the

counterparty; after the separation of the client and the counterparty,

helped the client retain the property with the compensation of only

RMB 100,000 to the counterparty.
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